G6PDH-activity in equine oocytes correlates with morphology, expression of candidate genes for viability, and preimplantative in vitro development.
Efficiencies for in vitro production of equine embryos are still low due to highly variable developmental competences of equine immature oocytes. In contrast to the equine, in vitro developmental competence of immature oocytes has been predicted successfully by the activity of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) indicated by brilliant cresyl blue (BCB) dye in a range of different species. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to test the association between G6PDH activity in equine oocytes with: (1) cumulus morphology and oocyte properties in terms of diameter and volume; (2) maturational competence; (3) gene expression of certain molecular markers; and (4) in vitro embryo development after intracytoplasmic sperm injection. Equine oocytes were exposed to BCB stain and were classified as BCB+ or BCB- according to their ability to convert the dye from blue to colorless. Additionally, BCB+ and BCB- oocytes were subclassified as having a compact (Cp) or expanded (Ex) cumulus complex. As a result, BCB+ oocytes had a greater proportion of expanded cumulus oocyte complexes compared with BCB- oocytes (71.2% vs. 49.5%). Moreover, we observed a significant difference in oocyte diameter and volume between BCB+ and BCB- oocytes irrespective of cumulus morphology. BCB+ oocytes reached a higher maturation rate compared with BCB- oocytes (59.0% vs. 28.7%). Regarding the analyzed candidate genes, relative transcript abundance was significantly different for nine genes. The expression of eight genes was significantly higher (P < 0.05) for BCB+ oocytes, including ATPV6E, IF-3, TFAM, DNMT1, STAT3, Aurora-A, ODC1, and CKS2 whereas BCB- oocytes showed higher in expression of COX1. These results are in line with the observed developmental competence. Cleavage rate (45.9% vs. 29.0%) and percentage of embryos that reached the blastocyst stage (9.2% vs. 1.4%) were significantly higher for embryos derived from BCB+ oocytes compared with BCB- oocytes. In conclusion, the present study provides evidence that G6PDH-activity in immature equine oocytes is a useful predictor for subsequent in vitro developmental competence.